
Worship Minister (Full-Time) | Reports to: Creative Arts Minister

Primary Objective: The primary objective of the Worship Minister is to lead corporate worship experiences
that are gospel-centered, vibrant and well-executed.

Primary Role: The pursuit of the Worship Minister’s primary objective will require crafting and overseeing an
engaging and well-executed weekly corporate worship experience that honors God, provides opportunity for
worshipers to encounter God, builds the body of Christ and is welcoming of those outside the body of Christ.

Key Focus Points:

Worship:

● Lead Madison Park Christian Church enthusiastically in meaningful, God-centered worship.
● Partner with the Creative Arts Team and Preaching Team in crafting, planning, executing and

evaluating services.
● Resource other ministry areas and support their ministries as needed.
● Use other elements in addition to music to lead in meaningful worship expressions.

Equipping:
● Oversee worship team recruiting and scheduling for all venues.
● Oversee music preparation of tracks (Loop Community), charts (Planning Center) and lyrics

(ProPresenter) for all venues and volunteer rehearsals.
● Shepherd your ministry volunteers by modeling authentic relationships that are having

conversations that matter.
● As a part of the ministerial staff, the worship minister will be expected to share pastoral

responsibilities along with other ministry staff.

Worship Minister Profile: You are first and foremost a Christ-follower. You have a vision and heart for
corporate worship that desires to bring others along with you. You are also patient, flexible and creative in
graciously fulfilling that objective, making every effort to include everybody in the church family on the journey.
You are a competent musician and vocalist, but an even better leader, recruiter, delegator and cultivator of
volunteers. It would be considered a valuable asset if you also were proficient with multitrack software for
editing and creation of clicktracks.

About Madison Park Christian Church: MPCC is a growing church led by our Lead Minister, Tyler Myers,
who has been part of the congregation since 2010 in different capacities. The church is currently seeing around
900 attend their identical modern worship styled services. We gather in two physical venues on the same
property at 9:00 and 10:30am with approximately another 300 participating online. MPCC is a vital part of
Quincy, IL as we serve many people in impactful ways within our community, in our region and around the
world. A recent night of worship can be viewed here.

About Quincy, IL: Quincy is a historic Mississippi River city focused on the future. With a population of nearly
40,000 residents, Quincy has positioned itself as the commercial, retail and medical hub of the region, serving
a regional population of more than 250,000. More about Quincy can be viewed here.

As part of an economic growth incentive, a relocation program has recently been made available for those
relocating to work and live in Quincy that can provide up to a $5,000 rebate to new homeowners and up to
$3,500 for those that chose to rent.

To apply, please email your resume which includes links to recorded examples of your worship leading to
worshipsearch@madisonparkchurch.com.

https://youtu.be/2a6Y_91MVOw?t=583
https://www.quincyscalling.com/live/
https://www.quincyscalling.com/relocate/
mailto:worshipsearch@madisonparkchurch.com

